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Structure

1. Sunday school assembly 10-15min. 
Includes music, testimonies, tithe & opening prayer

2. Summary from previous lesson - Daniel’s Diet & Studies

3. Introduce lesson topic

4. Read story or scripture from children’s bible* or appropriate bible

5. Discuss and breakdown – use discussion questions

6. Craft/Activity

7. Summary of lesson

8. Cleanup, teacher to stick craft/activities away in children’s portfolio’s

9. Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games

10.  Pray for each other. 

11. Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator or rfsundayschool@gmail.com

Lesson Title
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream

Lesson Purpose and Themes
To learn about Daniel, his history and purpose. Themes: 

Reference and Notes
Read Daniel Chapter 2

Daniel 2

In the same year that Daniel had arrived to Babylon Nebuchadnezzar had a dream 
that troubled him so he sent for all the wise men in the land to tell him what the 
meaning was. However Nebuchadnezzar was also not sharing what the dream was 
because he didn’t want the so called wise men making up its interpretation. So not 
only did Nebuchadnezzar want an interpretation, they also had to tell him what the 
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dream was in the first place.

Nebuchadnezzar told the wise men that if they didn’t tell him the dream he would 
have them killed but if they did he would give gifts, rewards and great honour.

When the wise men realised that they would have to remember the dream, they 
told Nebuchadnezzar that they could give an interpretation of the dream if they 
knew what the dream was but there was no man on earth who could tell him the 
actual dream. 

This made Nebuchadnezzar very angry and he put out a decree that all wise men 
be put to death which included Daniel and his friends.

When Daniel found this out he asked if he might be given time so that he could 
interpret the dream.

Daniel went back to his friends and prayed and pleaded to God that the wise men 
not be killed. During the night, Daniel received the dream and praised God.

The next day Daniel went before the King and told him the dream which had been 
given to him from God. 

The Dream: See images attached to support explanation in Daniel 2

Discussion Questions
1. What is a decree? TN: An order/law brought down by the King that must be 
fulfilled.

2. What did Daniel do when he found out about the decree? TN: He went back 
to his friends and asked them to pray with him? Matthew 18:20 “When two or 
three are gathered, I am in the midst of them”.

3. What is the benefit of having friends pray with you?

4. What was the miracle that God performed?

5. What risk did Daniel take? TN: Daniel could have been killed for speaking up 
and claiming he could do the impossible. The King was angry and wanted to kill 
those who couldn’t do as he had asked and he was asking something outrages. 
Therefore Daniel showed great faith in God first because he asked God (with his 
friends alongside), second because he stood before the King and said what God 
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had told him. Thirdly, he was giving the King bad news about his Kingdom and 
that it was going to be overthrown sixty eight years later.

6. What does overthrown mean?

7. How was Daniel rewarded?

8. How were his friends rewarded?

Activities/Craft` 
•	 Mould the statue. Have the students mould a statue out of quick drying 

clay then have them colour/paint the statue based on Daniel’s interpretation.

•	 Dream. Go around the circle and ask the children to share a dream that 
they have had.

•	 Statues. Play charades ‘statue style’. Tell the students to think of a character/
person/animal and then be that person as a statue. The other students have 
to guess before having a turn themselves.

•	 Notes. In their books help the children write the lessons title along with scrip-
tures in their own words or just write the references with an explanation. You 
may like to do this as a group or have them do it individually depending on 
their abilities. If the scripture reference is really long or difficult, have them 
abbreviate it or just write out the key parts and themes. The idea is to help 
them gain a better understanding of the scripture and/or story and not be 
stressful for you or the children.

•	 Prayer/Devotions. At the end of the lesson have the kids pray for each 
other about what they have learned, the week ahead, their pastors and any-
thing else they might like to pray for.

•	 See	filing	cabinet	and	craft	books	for	additional	activities	or	create	your	own.
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